
Who  Is  
The  
Transgender
CommunITy?

A foundation for understanding...

Transgender”is an umbrella term that refers to 
people whose internal sense of gender doesn’t align 
with their birth sex or always follow social norms 
and expectations. 

Transgender people are everywhere, and always have been. They live, 
work, vote, shop and raise families, just like other responsible members of 
the community. Despite these similarities, some people are uncomfortable 
with the traits that make transgender people unique. A little knowledge 
about the transgender community can go a long way toward achieving 
understanding and wider acceptance.

Some transgender people pursue hormonal, surgical or other therapies 
to align their physical appearance more closely with their internal sense 
of self. Others express their internal gender identity in ways that vary —
through clothes, mannerisms and behavior. Some see gender expression as 
more than a choice between all-male or all-female and place themselves 
somewhere in between.

Marginalized and mistreated. Because of misinformation, 
confusion and fear, transgender people suffer discrimination and abuse more 
often and more severely than other members of society. Some statistics:

• Violence: Transgender people are targets of 20% of all murders and 40% 
of all police-initiated violence1. Reflecting the discrimination they experience, 
41% attempt or commit suicide.

• Youth: Many transgender youth are forced to leave home long before they 
reach adulthood, often surviving on the streets. At school2, 90% of transgender 
students report harassment; 82% feel unsafe at school; 35% report physical 
assault. Compared to the general population, transgender teens are more 
likely to become infected with HIV/AIDS and to attempt suicide.

• Employment: The unemployment rate for transgender adults in 2011 was 
14%, more than twice the national rate2; 90% of transgender employees 
report on-the-job harassment; 47% have been fired or denied employment 
or promotion specifically for being transgender; 35% have been physically 
assaulted in the workplace.

• Housing2: Transgender people have a difficult time finding places to live. 
Nineteen percent report being denied housing or evicted; 19% have been 
homeless; even at homeless shelters, 55% report being harassed and 29% 
report being turned away.

• Public Accommodations2: Transgender people are subject to abuse by 
businesses, government and even by authorities who should be protecting 
them. Fifty three percent report being verbally harassed in public places; 22% 
report being mistreated by government officials; 29% report unequal treatment 
by police officers; 12% report unequal treatment by courts and judges.
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A foundation for understanding... continued...

Some definitions. When discussing transgender issues, some 
unfamiliar terms might come up. Including:

•  Birth (assigned) sex: a person’s biological sex, identified and assigned 
at birth--usually male, female, or intersex based upon visible physical 
attributes.

•  Gender: the behavioral, cultural, or psychological traits typically 
associated with one sex.

•  Cisgender: Cisgender refers to biological or birth sex. For example, a 
cisgender woman is a person born biologically female.

•  Gender expression: the ways a person chooses to express gender 
externally through patterns of dress, speech, mannerisms and behaviors.

•  Gender identity: a person’s internal sense of gender, regardless of  
their assigned sex at birth. having to do with general behavior, social 
interactions, and most importantly, one’s fundamental sense of self.

• Gender-fluid: people whose gender expression varies at different times.

•  Sexual orientation: a person’s sexual or romantic attraction, which is 
separate from the person’s assigned sex, gender expression and gender 
identity. Examples include heterosexuals (attracted to the opposite gender); 
homosexuals (same gender); bisexuals (both genders); and asexual (not 
sexually attracted to either gender).
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